Optical fiber sensor (OFS) technology has advanced significantly during the past decade and is beginning to find use in industrial, military and laboratory applications. Acoustic, magnetic, current, displacement, liquid level, gyroscopic, acceleration fiber sensors have been demonstrated with performance competitive to other competing technologies.
The two general classes of OFS are based on the type of optical fiber used, i.e. multimode or single mode. Multimode OFS are generally simpler and cheaper than single mode sensors and are based on the intensity of ligh propagating in the fiber. Single mode fiber sensors typically measure optical phase shifts induced by the perturbation to be measured and offer the highest sensitivites. The perturbations detected by single mode fiber sensors depends on the unique coating applied to the fiber sensor head whereas the diode laser, ,detector, detection electronics are common to all single mode fiber sensor types. During the past several years, rapid progress has been realized in increasing the sensitivity of these sensors, increasing their frequency response, linearity and dynamic range and in ruggedizing and packaging them.
Much of this progress is related to recent advances in semiconductor diode laser and superluminescence diode SLD development. Gaussian spectral output SLD's with several milliwatts of power have directly contributed to increases of fiber gyro sensitivities by two orders of magnitude whereas stabilized, single frequency diode lasers were required for the demonstration of the extreme sensitivities of acoustic, magnetic and temperature fiber sensors. Current research efforts are focusing on the elimination of mode hopping in diode lasers and on the development of frequency sweeping techniques of the diode laser output. These swept frequency sources permit the development of all optical sensor arrays and the multiplexing of several sensors on a signle telemetry line. When advances in semiconductor sources are coupled with advanced electronic demodulation circuitry, superior sensor performance has been realized. This paper will overview advances in OFS technology and related componentry, will describe the use and impact of semiconductor sources, detectors and microelectronic circuitry on sensor performance and will describe component deficiencies and trends in research and development to correct these deficiencies. Several representative OFS types will be described and representative performance outlined.
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